darpan + arpan

about us
Thank you for taking time to learn more about us.
We have been married for more than 11 years now. We had known each other for almost
one decade prior to getting married. The fun fact about us is that our names rhyme.
We were both born and raised in Nepal and are Hindu religion by birth. We are open
minded when it comes to religion and culture and embrace and celebrate practices
that make sense to us. We celebrate holidays with our family and friends which include
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s besides Hindu festivals.
Darpan has been in the US for almost 18 years now and Arpan has been here for 11
years. Darpan works in an IT department in an Insurance company and Arpan owns
Arts and Crafts Business promoting products made by women in Nepal. We both have
flexibility in terms of our work and can devote more time to a child.
We own a home and are blessed to be together for all these years. We enjoy taking a
walk with our dog and love to watch feel good movies in our spare time. We both love to travel and have gone to
many places for vacation including Vegas, Texas, Florida, Chicago, Oklahoma and Washington DC. We both want
to travel to Europe and Hawaii in the future.
Throughout our marriage we have grown as a couple and developed positive coping skills in stressful situations and
we feel confident that we can raise a child together.

Darpan’s Fun Facts		

Arpan’s Fun Facts

IT Programmer Consultant
Occupation
Self Employed (Business Owner of
			Nepali Artisans)
Education

Associate Degree in IT Business Solutions

Our name rhymes

Fun Fact

I was born on February 29th (leap year)

Christmas, Thanksgiving, July 4th
and Tihar (similar to Diwali)

Favorite
Holidays

Christmas, Thanksgiving & Tihar
(similar to Diwali)

	 Master of Science in Computer
and Electrical Engineering

Woodworking, 3D printing models,
Hobbies
flying drones, riding motorcycle		
and outdoors during summer

Cooking, outdoor activities, maintaining
kitchen garden, flower beds and lawn

We have a 5-year-old golden retriever and his name is Duke. He is very friendly and
obedient. He easily adapts to various situations and enjoys going on a drive with us. The
two things he loves most is fetching a ball and swimming. We usually take him to the
beach and sometimes to the reservation park for walks during summer. He is also good
with small children and our nieces and nephew loves to play with him. He is dark brown
in color and we are always up to date with his yearly shots of rabies and other required
vaccines. We know Duke will enjoy the company and be friendly.

about DARPAN

Written by Arpan: Darpan is a very caring, humble and
selfless person. He is known around his family and friends to
be a studious person. He is always respectful with people
around him and my parents adore him as a son-in-law. He
is compassionate and always goes above and beyond
to help families and friends in need. Darpan has a giving
nature and donates money yearly for charities and recently
for Christmas gifts for kids in foster care. People who know
him adore and respect him for his kind and charming
personality and I feel blessed to have him as a husband.

about ARPAN

Written by Darpan: Arpan is a very caring, patient and
thoughtful person. Although I had known her for one
decade, it wasn’t until a year before our wedding that I
really got to know her better. She went through a lot to
establish herself as an independent entrepreneur after
she came to the US but she knows what she is doing
and is compassionate to help the underprivileged. She
is also an outdoor fanatic and is usually the one pushing
me out of my man cave to go out for walks or take our
dog for a swim. She is very composed and calm and
can handle any situation gracefully and I believe she
will be a great mother to our child.

When we visit his brother’s house or my sister’s house, he
likes to spend time with our nephews and nieces. He always
pampers them by giving them toys and gifts and he is one
of the beloved uncles for them for sure. I know how much
he loves kids and I believe he will be a great dad to any
child that we will be fortunate to bring into our family. In
his spare time, he likes to keep himself up to date with new
technologies.

our HOME

We live in a single family 2 story colonial style
home with 3 bedrooms and 2 and half baths.
Total square footage of living space is around
2300. Our house has an open floor plan design
with a great room and a loft, and an unfinished
basement. We have a nice deck in our
backyard where we enjoy the outdoors during
summer. The view during fall is breathtaking
due to the wooded area showing fall colors.
We have 71 houses in our community and
the neighborhood is very safe and quiet. All
amenities, hospitals and grocery stores are at
a convenient distance from our place. We are
only 2 miles away from creek reservation. We
usually go for a walk with our dog there during
summer. This reservation is a great place for
outdoor activities and picnics.

OUR

family + friends
Most of our relatives reside in the US. Darpan’s younger brother is only an
hour away from us and his family includes two girls - a 4-year-old girl and a
9-month-old. Darpan’s parents live in Nepal and visit us every 2 to 3 years.
Arpan has a big family. She has 3 sisters and a brother. Her mom and dad
stay in Maryland with her two elder sisters. Her eldest sister has one teenage
boy and a 7-year-old girl. Arpan’s younger sister and brother live in Nepal.

Darpan with his niece
on vacation

Arpan’s brother & sister-in-law

We also have close family friends living a few miles away from us. We usually
hangout with them and Darpan’s brother’s family for summer barbecues,
get-togethers, birthday parties, baby showers, vacations and holidays. The
last vacation we all planned together, that included around 15 adults and
many kids, was a cruise to the Bahamas in 2019.
We have strong ties with our immediate and extended families and we love
our nieces and nephews from both families. We also have full support from
all of our families and friends and they will welcome our child as part of our
family. There are a bunch of toddlers and newborns in the circle so with an
infant adoption, our child will have numerous cousins to grow and play with.
Arpan with her younger siblings

Arpan’s mom and dad with her niece

Niece’s weaning ceremony

Dapan’s mom & dad with his niece

Arpan’s eldest sister with her family

Celebrating weaning ceromony with family & friends

At family friend’s twins baby shower

Christmas with friends & family

Summer barbecue with family & friends

Arpan with her eldest sisters celebrating
Dashain, a Hindu festival

With Darpan’s brother’s family

dear birth parents,

We know it is a tough decision to find a family who will
care for your child as much as you would and love them
unconditionally. We also understand that we stand out
from other families since we both come from South Asian
backgrounds but are open to any race for adoption. First
of all, we want to assure you that we will provide, care
and nurture your child. We firmly believe in truly fostering
a child regardless of race and religion. Child’s welfare
definitely outweighs anything else for us and we hope
to foster a child by taking necessary actions to support
and preserve their cultural and ethnic heritage. We also
believe in the importance of education for a better future
and will encourage and strongly support a child’s higher
education.

SINCERELY,

arpan + darpan
why ADOPTION?

We feel that we are at a point in our life where we are
ready for a child but we haven’t been able to have a
child of our own due to fertility issues. We went through
several medical procedures for a number of years that
yielded no positive results. We both still have a strong
desire to parent a child and want to grow our family
through adoption because we can relate to it. Arpan’s
younger brother was also adopted and they both have a
great bond and their love for each other is unconditional
as siblings, so we know this is the right path for us.
Building Blocks

Adoption Service
Inc.

